
BY BILL PARRY

A Corona woman who survived 
a harrowing ordeal at the hands 
of human traffickers was honored 
with a prestigious national award 

for her international advocacy on 
behalf of other women trapped in 
the world of sex slavery. Shandra 
Woworuntu, 41, was named the 
2017 L’Oreal Paris Woman of Worth 
National Honoree at a star-studded 

ceremony at Manhattan’s Pierre 
Hotel last week for founding the 
Astoria-based Mentari USA, a non-
profit which has helped hundreds of 
victims reintegrate into society by 
offering them resources, education 

and mentoring.
“Honestly, I don’t like awards 

and I just want to be me out of the 
spotlight, but this means so much to 
our organization and really puts it 
on the map,” Woworuntu said. “To 
become a national honoree means 
my dedication to my organization 
is now unstoppable. This award 
provides a much greater platform 
for my mission. I dedicate my life 
to these women so they can be inde-
pendent survivors and contribute 
to society and not be dependent on 
public welfare.”

Woworuntu’s personal odyssey 
began in her native Indonesia in 
1998 as a 21-year-old, college-edu-
cated financial analyst who lost her 
job in the Asian banking crisis and 
needed a job to care for her daugh-
ter. With no options available, she 
answered an ad for a six-month 
seasonal waitressing job in Chi-
cago that required an initial $3,000 
employment fee promising to pay 
$5,000 per month and cover food and 
living expenses. The job offer was a 
hoax.

Woworuntu traveled to the 
United States in 2001, landing in-
stead at JFK International Airport 
where she was met by a Malaysian 
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The big holiday gift sale at the Queens Museum is the perfect spot for Annie Scott and Richard Boehmcke of Kew 
Gardens to show off their line of Queen-centric wear. Not just a  T-shirt, it’s a philosophy.  Photo by Michael Shain 

BY GINA MARTINEZ

Councilman Rory Lancman’s 
(D-Hillcrest) fare evasion bill 
passed unanimously in the City 
Council this week. 

The legislation will now re-
quire the NYPD to report the 
number of arrests and sum-
monses issued for subway fare 
evasion on a quarterly basis and 
break down the data into three 
categories: the subway station 
where the enforcement action 
took place, transit bureau dis-
trict, race and sex, and age group 
of the individual arrested or is-
sued a TAB summons.

Lancman, who also serves as 
the chairman of the Committee 
on Courts & Legal Services, spon-
sored the bill in response to data 
from the state’s Division of Crim-
inal Justice Services that showed 
that in the first six months of 2017, 
the NYPD made more than 30,000 
stops for jumping a turnstile. Ac-
cording to the data, of those who 
were stopped, three-quarters 
were issued a civil summons for 
violating the MTA rules against 

BY NAEISHA ROSE

Former Queens congressman and Queens Col-
lege ‘65 alum Gary Ackerman announced he will be 
donating 12 boxes of artifacts detailing his more than 
30 years in public office to his CUNY alma mater lo-
cated in Flushing.

Ackerman donates 
personal papers

BY MARK HALLUM

The East Elmhurst 
man arrested in August 
for kidnapping a rare 
tortoise from Alley Pond 
Environmental Center in 
Bayside pleaded guilty 
on Dec. 7 to fifth-degree 

criminal possession of 
stolen property.

Shawn Waters, 37, 
broke into the confines of 
the environmental center 
by creating a hole in the 
pen holding the 17-year-
old tortoise, Millenium, 
and was apprehended in 

Connecticut a week later.
“Millenium the tor-

toise is safely back within 
the confines of his habitat 
at APEC and the person 
responsible for the ille-
gal summer-time travel 
across state lines will 
also be confined —  to Rik-

Millenium the tortoise is shown here be-
ing retrieved from the 111th Precinct by an 
Alley Pond Environmental Center staffer. 

Photo by Gina Martinez

Lancman’s 
fare evasion 
bill passes

Sex traffi cking victim honored
Corona woman recognized as Woman of Worth recipient for her work with other survivors
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Tortoise thief pleads guilty
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Sherbee     AntiquesEst. 1940

ANTIQUES & STERLING WANTED

TOP DOLLAR PAID
We Come To You!

We purchase all Gold, Antiques, Mid-Century & 
Pre-1950 Furniture, Paintings, Rugs, Sterling Silver, Bronzes, Jew-

elry, Bric-a-Brac, Marble Figures & Marble Top Furniture, Fine Por-
celain, Entire Contents of Estates.

RUGS & PAINTINGS
WANTED

Prompt 
& Courteous

Service

All 
Tiffany Items 

Wanted

718-762-7448 

SHERBEE ANTIQUES Proprietor    

917-748-7622

All Diamonds & 
Estate Jewelry 

WANTED
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3Helen Marshall remembered in Corona
BY BILL PARRY

The corner of 103rd Street 
and Northern Boulevard 
in Corona was co-named 
to honor the late former 
Queens Borough President 
Helen Marshall Sunday dur-
ing a ceremony organized by 
City Councilwoman Julissa 
Ferreras-Copeland (D-East 
Elmhurst) and state Assem-
blyman Jeffrion Aubry (D-
Corona). 

Marshall, who died 
March 4, at the age of 87, was 
remembered for her 30 years 
of public service, becoming 
the first African-American 
Queens borough president 
in 2002 where she held that 
office for 12 years in addition 
to eight years in the state As-
sembly and 10 years in the 
City Council.

“I’ll always be grateful to 
Helen, whom I always con-
sidered a friend and mentor,” 
Ferreras-Copeland said. 
“She was the first person 
to introduce me to politics 
when I was just 14 years old. 
Now as I’m close to my retire-
ment from politics, I’m very 

happy to be able to do this 
last act to honor Helen’s lega-
cy. From now on, when some-
one walks by this street, they 
will remember Helen and 
the great work she did for 
our community.”

The corner is the origi-

nal location of the Langston 
Hughes Library, co-founded 
by Marshall in 1969. She 
was a champion of libraries, 
schools, job training pro-
grams and economic devel-
opment during her career.

“There is no one who 

deserves this more than 
our beloved Helen,” Aubry 
said. “She did so many great 
things for our community 
and our country that a street 
sign falls short in honor-
ing her legacy. More than a 
friend, she was family to me 

and I will be forever proud 
and humbled to serve the 
35th Assembly District as 
she once did.”

The ceremony drew 
many state and city officials 
as well as more than 100 com-
munity members to honor 
the former teacher who was 
the daughter of immigrants 
from Guyana who moved 
from the Bronx to Queens in 
1949, settling first in Corona 
and then in East Elmhurst.

“In her more than three 
decades of public service, 
Helen Marshall broke barri-
ers, embraced the strength 
of diversity, and guided our 
borough through unprec-
edented growth,” U.S. Rep. 
Joseph Crowley (D-Jackson 
Heights) said. “Helen always 
fought to ensure Queens got 
our fair share and she is 
leaving behind an incredible 
legacy of helping those in 
need. Dedicating this street 
in her honor is but a small to-
ken of how Helen deserves to 
be remembered and revered 
by our community.”

Borough President Me-
linda Katz called Marshall 

a larger-than-life figure in 
the civic life of Queens, the 
city and the State of New 
York.

“During her decades 
in public life, Mrs. Mar-
shall fought tenaciously 
to improve our children’s 
schools, to address seem-
ingly intractable quality-
of-life issues and to secure 
a fair share of City re-
sources for Queens,” Katz 
said. “As the first African 
American borough presi-
dent of Queens and only the 
second woman to be elected 
to the position, Helen Mar-
shall was a trailblazer who 
inspired many to pursue 
public service.”

State Sen. Jose Peralta 
(D-East Elmhurst) called 
Marshall the best ambas-
sador Queens ever had, 
while state Assemblyman 
Francisco Moya (D-Jack-
son Heights) who will move 
into Marshall’s former City 
Council seat representing 
the 21st District when he 
replaces Ferreras-Cope-
land next month, saluted 
her public service.

BY GINA MARTINEZ
 

U.S. Rep. Grace Meng 
(D-Flushing) is urging the 
Office of Management and 
Budget to revise its data col-
lection standards for a more 
accurate 2020 Census. 

According to Meng, 
OMB officials should re-
view outdated federal stan-
dards for data collection 
before the Census Bureau 
submits final questions for 
the 2020 Census to Congress 
by March 31. Any changes 
to federal data collection 
standards would have to be 
made now to allow the Cen-
sus Bureau sufficient time 
to respond.

Meng said research 
shows that shifting from 
a two-question approach 
on race and ethnicity to 
a one-question approach 
would improve data col-
lection and lead to more 
reliable and more accu-

rate results. She believes 
OMB should adopt this 
approach so that govern-
ment at all levels can 
better serve every com-
munity. She pointed out 
that data concerning race 
and ethnicity are used in 
everything from how fed-
eral resources are allo-
cated to the distribution 
of congressional seats.

Meng is asking that 
OMB to implement a single, 
comprehensive question on 
race and ethnicity within 
its Statistical Policy Direc-
tive No. 15. As a Queens 
congresswoman.

The Flushing congress-
woman is part of the del-
egation that represents the 
country’s most ethnically 
diverse county.

She contends that 
Census Bureau research 
shows that a single, com-
prehensive question leads 
to much better data collec-

tion than the current two-
question approach that 
first asks a question about 
Hispanic ethnicity, fol-
lowed by a second question 
on racial identification. 

The research shows 

a mismatch between La-
tino identification and the 
current Census question 
sequence and race catego-
ries. According to the re-
search, over 43 percent of 
Latinos chose “Some oth-

er race” or did not answer 
the race question in the 
2010 decennial Census. 

Asian Americans and 
Pacific Islanders also face 
mismatches with self-iden-
tification as the current 
two-question approach 
only includes listed race 
categories of “Asian In-
dian” and “Other Asian” 
with an option to write in 
a more specific race.

There are also concerns 
that the upcoming Census, 
which for the first time will 
be done mostly online, will 
lead to inaccuracies. 

In 2015, the Census per-
formed an extensive evalu-
ation of the content of the 
Census questionnaire and 
tested the traditional two-
question approach to race 
and ethnicity compared 
to the one-question ap-
proach that asked for both 
racial and Hispanic ethnic-
ity identification through a 

single question. The single 
question was found to be 
the most optimal question 
format to gather data, Meng 
said. 

In a letter to Mick Mul-
vaney, the director of OMB, 
Meng stressed the impor-
tance of the accuracy of 
Census data, which sup-
ports the allocation of over 
$600 billion of federal funds 
annually.

“It is imperative that all 
populations are accurately 
represented in Census data 
to minimize the burden to 
the government of produc-
ing statistical knowledge 
and to ensure all Ameri-
cans receive their fair share 
of the important resources 
that will be allocated with 
the 2020 Census data. 

 Reach Gina Martinez by 
e-mail at gmartinez@cnglo-
cal.com or by phone at (718) 
260–4566.

A section of Northern Boulevard in Corona is co-named to honor the late Queens Borough President 
Helen Marshall and her 30-year devotion to public service. Photo by Michael Shain 

Meng urges changes to data on race for 2020 Census 

Congresswoman Meng asked the director of OMB to allow for the 
combined question on race and ethnicity for the 2020 Census.  AP
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4 Study: Students struggle to graduate at CUNY

BY NAEISHA ROSE

The non-profit research 
organization Center for an 
Urban Future has released 
a study in which it found too 
few students from Queens 
and across the city gradu-
ate from both community 
and four-year colleges in the 
CUNY system on time or 
leave without credentials, 
based on graduation data 
from 2010 to 2017.

At LaGuardia Communi-
ty College in Long Island City 
and Queensborough Com-
munity College in Bayside, 
only 22 percent of students at 
each school completed an as-
sociate’s degree within three 
years, according to the study 
based on 2013 graduation 
data.

The CUNY system has 11 
senior and comprehensive 
colleges, schools with both 
associate’s and bachelor’s 
degrees, and of those schools 
2010 data showed only one — 
Baruch College in Manhat-
tan — as having a graduation 
rate of over 70 percent within 
six years.

While Queens College 
in Flushing had the second 
highest graduation rate, it 
fell short of the 70 percent 
mark with only 64 percent of 
students obtaining degrees 
in six years, according to 

the data.  York College fared 
worse with only 41 percent 
of its students obtaining a 
degree within the same time 
period. Baruch, which topped  
the list, had a 71 percent grad-
uation rate. 

The study also looked at 
data from the 2011-2015 U.S. 
Census Bureau. According 
to the bureau’s American 
Community Survey five-year 
estimates, only 30.4 percent of 
adults 25 and older who live 
in Queens had a bachelor’s 
degree by 2015. This placed 
the borough fourth in the 
city, leaving it only ahead of 
the Bronx, where 18.9 percent 
had a four-year degree 

Manhattan residents 
headed the list with 59.9 per-
cent in bachelor’s degree at-
tainment, Brooklyn came in 
second with 32.8 percent, and 
Staten Island was third with 
30.8 percent achievement. 

Major contributing fac-
tors for the lack of a degree 
within three to six years was 
low-family income and poor 
college readiness, according 
to the study released Dec. 5. 

According to the study, 
the students who struggled to 
complete a degree on time of-
ten came from a family mak-
ing less than $31,000 or were 
lacking guidance on how to 
navigate college life academi-

cally and socially. 
In terms of finance, 2016 

data showed 64 percent of 
Queensborough students 
had families who earned less 
than $31,000, while 51 percent 
of Queens College students 
faced the same challenges. 
When it came to college read-
iness, school counselors who 
help to guide incoming stu-
dents only made up 2.3 per-
cent of a school’s budget. 

CUNY schools also have 
a majority of minority stu-
dents, according to the study. 
Students of color make up 
85 percent of its community 
colleges and 79 percent of its 
four-year colleges. 

Tom Hillard, the econom-
ic fellow who authored the 
report, said the lack of degree 
completion within six years 
is troubling, especially as at-
taining one has now become 
the basis for economic suc-
cess in the 21st century. 

“If New York is serious 
about reducing inequality and 
helping more residents get on 
the path to the middle class, 
we absolutely need to address 
the city’s college success prob-
lems,” said Hilliard. “CUNY 
has made some important 
progress in improving gradu-
ation rates in recent years, 
but there’s still an enormous 
problem when nearly eight in 
10 students at the city’s com-
munity colleges fail to earn an 
on-time credential.”

Freddi Goldstein, the 
mayor’s press secretary for 
education, however, noted his 
administration is and will 
continue to make big invest-
ments in CUNY schools to 
help them improve. 

Investments from his of-
fice will help the Accelerated 
Study in Associate Programs 
initiative at CUNY, which 
served 4,000 in the 2014-2015 
school year, serve 25,000 in 
the 2017-2018 school year, ac-
cording to Goldstein. 

The ASAP expansion will 
focus on STEM-majors, ac-
cording to the mayor’s office. 

The ASAP program has also 
graduated 50 percent of its 
students within three years.

For fiscal year 2018 the 
city will invest $169 million in 
CUNY community colleges, 
which will grow to $213 mil-
lion in 2021, said Goldstein. 

Goldstein said four other 
CUNY programs will receive 
$10 million by fiscal year 
2019. This includes the CUNY 
Start Math Expansion geared 
to 4,000 prospective students 
interested in STEM, profes-
sional career development in 
the NYPD through the Aca-
demic Preparation Program 
for Law Enforcement Corps, 
CUNY Prep for out-of-school 
youth and the Fatherhood 
Academy at LaGuardia for 
young adult fathers 18 to 24, 
which provides GED prep, 
college exploration and job 
workshops. 

“This administration 
has dedicated significant 
resources to helping New 
Yorkers obtain a degree from 
CUNY, including greatly ex-
panding the ASAP program, 
which has more than doubled 
associate degree completion 
rates for participating stu-
dents,” said Goldstein.

Reach reporter Naeisha 
Rose by e-mail at nrose@cn-
glocal.com or by phone at (718) 
260–4573.

BY MARK HALLUM
 
A GoFundMe page to 

provide winter housing for a 
homeless companions living 
near Fort Totten has gath-
ered over $3,000 in a $5,000 
goal in the first three days 
since its launch by Bayside 
activist Gregg Sullivan.

The pair, known only as 
Sean and Janet, have lived 
under the sign near Little 
Bay Park pointing the di-
rection to the Whitestone 
Bridge for about two years. 
Underneath is a smaller sign 
which says, “Bayside’s on its 
way”.

The community ex-
pressed concern and dis-

cussed solutions on the Bay-
side, Queens Facebook page 
as to how residents could 
help the companions during 
the winter months in recent 
months.  Sullivan, one of 
many who are worried about 
them, spoke with the two, 
who did not want to live in 
government housing of any 
kind. 

“I told him about our con-
versations in this group and 
some of the suggestions we’ve 
been talking about and asked 
him what he’d think about 
us buying him a heavy duty 
tent that could be warmed ad-
equately,” Sullivan said about 
his talks with Sean.  “He told 
me that’s out of the question 

because it’s illegal and con-
sidered an encampment that 
can be forcibly removed. I 
asked if there wasn’t some-
thing other that we could do 
to make the shelter he has 
set up better for him. He said 
‘No’,” Sullivan said. 

Sullivan asked Sean if he 
would consider moving to a 
motel instead.

“He’ll move from their cur-
rent location at the foot of Fort 
Totten and into a motel room 
if provided, as long as it isn’t 
in some government-funded 

shelter or institution. He has 
severe, justifiable trust issues, 
having had terrible experienc-
es in institutions in the past. 
So I let him know that we’d see 
about getting him that motel 
room to which he said thank 
you and sounded genuinely 
appreciative.”

But Sullivan said the next 
hurdle will be to find a home 
for the kitten Janet cares for. 
She sleeps at a nearby YMCA 
and leaves the cat with Sean 
since animals are not al-
lowed at the facility.

The goal of the GoFundMe 
is to raise $5,000 total to pro-
vide shelter for the two. Sul-
livan has worked with the 
109th Precinct to find proper 

arrangements for the pair 
and also provided a prepaid 
cell phone to Sean.

Sean is originally from 
Whitestone and Janet also 
comes from the surrounding 
area. They have been living 
on the streets for years, ac-
cording to Sullivan.

Sullivan said the only 
money that would be dis-
bursed to the companions di-
rectly would be small funds 
to pay for a phone for Janet, 
pet care and incidentals for 
Sean’s hygiene needs.

Reach reporter Mark Hal-
lum by e-mail at mhallum@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
(718) 260–4564.

The Center for an Urban Future released a study which depicts people in Queens failing to graduate 
on time at CUNY institutions. 

Bayside activist rallies to help two homeless companions

A GoFundMe was launched to provide winter housing for two 
homeless companions living near Fort Totten.
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BY BILL PARRY

As boldfaced names are 
added to the list of sexual 
misconduct scandals al-
most daily, one Queens 
lawmaker is planning to 
introduce legislation early 
next year that would stop 
non-profit organizations 
from receiving city funds 
if they have been subject 
to multiple sexual harass-
ment complaints. City 
Councilman Jimmy Van 
Bramer’s (D-Sunnyside) 
proposal would require 
organizations to provide 
up-to-date documents and 
records related to sexual 
harassment complaints, 
how they were resolved, 
what disciplinary actions 
were taken with personnel 
involved in complaints, 
and what type of educa-
tion and training is ad-
ministered to ensure all 
staff understand rules and 
regulations as it pertains 
to harassment and a safe 
work environment.

“The #MeToo move-
ment is about exposing sys-
tematic workplace sexual 
harassment and assault, 
but it’s up to lawmakers 
now to push forward solu-
tions to address it,” Van 

Bramer said. “That’s why 
I’ve proposed legislation 
to put our money where 
our mouth is and require 
organizations seeking City 
subsidies to submit their 
records on sexual harass-
ment complaints as a con-
dition of funding.”

He added, “We need to 
back up the women and 
men who’ve been brave 
enough to come forward 
and make clear that we 
won’t support institutions 
that don’t take sexual ha-
rassment seriously.”

Meanwhile, the city 
held its first public hear-
ing on sexual harassment 
in over 40 years. The 
event, organized by the 
City Commission on Hu-
man Rights was held last 
week at the CUNY School 
of Law in Long Island City 
and put together advocates 
and individuals working 
in hospitality, retail, do-
mestic work, construction, 
media and entertainment, 
fashion and modeling. In 
addition to the four hour-
long hearing the commis-
sion is accepting written 
testimony until Dec. 31. 
Key findings, policy rec-
ommendations and guid-
ance will be compiled in a 

report to be released early 
next year.

“As we are experienc-
ing a watershed moment in 
the women’s rights and so-
cial justice and civil rights 
movement, where women, 
men, and non-binary peo-
ple are bravely coming 
forward to share their sto-
ries of sexual harassment 
across industries, the NYC 
Commission on Human 
Rights want to learn di-
rectly from New Yorkers 
on how the city can better 
address sexual harass-
ment and how we can work 
together to dismantle the 
systems that allow harass-
ers and those complicit 
with them accountable,” 
City Commission on Hu-
man Rights Chair and 
Commissioner Carmelyn 
Malalis said. 

She pointed out that 
the city’s Human Rights 
Laws is on of the broadest 
and most protective in the 
country and the commis-
sion enforces it every day 
to make sure “New York-
ers have access to justice.”

Reach reporter Bill Par-
ry by e-mail at bparry@cn-
glocal.com or by phone at 
(718) 260–4538.

Van Bramer legislation
would block harassers

City Councilman Jimmy Van Bramer proposes comprehensive legislation addressing sexual harass-
ment at organizations receiving city funds. Photo by Michael Shain
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Show Palace must close
Gianaris says Long Island City all-nude club is risk to neighborhood

BY BILL PARRY

For more than half a 
decade, elected officials 
and community leaders 
have demanded the clo-
sure of Show Palace, an 
adult nightclub beneath 
the Queensboro Bridge 
on 21st Street in Long Is-
land City. 

The State Liquor Au-
thority repeatedly denied 
the strip club a liquor li-
cense so it began operat-
ing as an all-nude estab-
lishment and after five 
women were arrested on 
prostitution charges fol-
lowing a sweep by the 
NYPD Vice Squad last 
Friday night, state Sen. 
Michael Gianaris (D-
Astoria) called on the 
NYPD and the Queens 
district attorney’s office 
to shutter Show Palace 
under the city’s nuisance 
abatement laws.

“At a time when the 
debate in our country is 
so focused on preventing 
the exploitation of wom-
en, a place like this is 
especially unwelcome,” 
Gianaris said. “Our 
family-friendly neigh-
borhood is no place for a 
sex-based business with 
a long record of violence, 
drug sales and prostitu-
tion. This place has been 
a thorn in our commu-
nity’s side for years and 
I will continue to protest 
this unwelcome estab-
lishment until its doors 

are closed.”
Show Palace is just 

blocks away from the 
Queensbridge Houses, 
the nation’s largest pub-
lic housing development.

“Three thousand chil-
dren are subjected to this 
business right down the 
street from where they 
live and where they go to 
school,” Urban Upbound 
Co-founder and CEO 
Bishop Mitchell Taylor 
said. “This is more than 
a travesty.”

Taylor called it a “hot-

bed for criminal activ-
ity” where scantily clad 
women leave in the early 
morning hours. 

“Long Island City is 
the gateway to Queens 
where more and more 
families are moving in 
by the day,” Gianaris 
said. “They’re breaking 
laws here on a regular 
basis.”

The club is owned 
by the same group that 
owns Sin City in the 
South Bronx, which was 
known for gang activity, 

shootings and prostitu-
tion before losing its li-
quor license last May. 

The front of Show Pal-
ace is currently covered 
in posters protesting cen-
sorship.

“This has nothing 
to do with censorship 
or the Constitution and 
any attempt to make that 
argument is B.S.,” For-
mer Community Board 
2 Chairman Patrick 
O’Brien said. “Let’s not 
fall for that. It’s time for 
this blight to go away 
and we’re hoping in goes 
away soon.”

Motorists driving off 
the Queensboro Bridge 
heading for the Jackson 
Avenue exit come off the 
ramp at 21st Street di-
rectly across the inter-
section from Show Pal-
ace.

“We want people to 
come off the Queens-
boro Bridge and see this 
amazing community for 
what it is not to see a hor-
rific, crime-ridden, pros-
titution-filled establish-
ment with owners who 
don’t give a damn about 
this neighborhood,” City 
Councilman Jimmy Van 
Bramer (D-Sunnyside) 
said.

Reach reporter Bill 
Parry by e-mail at bpar-
ry@cnglocal.com or by 
phone at (718) 260–4538.

State Sen. Michael Gianaris calls for the closure of Show 
Palace, and all nude gentleman’s club in Long Island City, where 
five people were arrsted last week in a prostitution raid. 

Courtesy Gianaris’ office

Hyndman fears attack 
could hurt boro Bengalis

BY NAEISHA ROSE

Terrorism, education and 
mental patients were some of 
the issues on the agenda for 
the last Community Board 13 
meeting of 2017 Monday night 
in Bellerose.

The meeting took place at 
the Assembly of God Church, 
located at 240-15 Hillside Ave.,  
just over 12 hours after Ben-
gali terror suspect Akayed 
Ullah, 27, failed to detonate 
a pipe bomb strapped to him 
while he was in a pedestrian 
walkway under the Port Au-
thority Bus Terminal.  Capt. 
Kevin Chan of the 105th Pre-
cinct gave board members, 
civic leaders, residents and 
Assemblywoman Alicia 
Hyndman (D-Springfield 
Gardens) a rundown on what 
happened in Manhattan that 
morning.

“He exploded pretty 
much,” Chan said. “He was 
taken to the hospital and this 
happened around 7:20 a.m.”

Later Chan listed the 
items Ullah allegedly used to 
make the bomb.

“It was made out of Christ-
mas tree light bulbs, small 
batteries, zip ties, sugar and 
Velcro,” Chan said.

The captain said there 
were only three injured, in-
cluding the accused bomber, 
but he reminded everyone at 
the meeting how to respond 
to suspicious activity when 
they are on the subway.

“If you see something, say 
something because we have 
to work together, hand-to-
hand,” Chan said.

During the meeting, 
Hyndman expressed her 
worries for about a backlash 
against the Muslim, South 
Asian and Bengali commu-
nities because of Ullah’s ac-
tions.

“I think it is important 
to reach out to our South 
Asian and especially our 
Bengali communities and let 
them know we stand strong 
with them,” Hyndman said. 
“Queens is the most diverse 
place on the planet, so we 
have to make sure our Mus-
lim brothers and sisters 
aren’t subjected to any form 
of hate crime.”

Throughout the evening 
education was also brought 
up.

Many civic leaders who  
have visited the schools in 
southeast Queens and are a 
part of the school boards and 
parent-teacher associations 
meetings were happy with 
the progress those institu-
tions were making.

Learning that Martin 
Van Buren High School was 
off the struggling schools’ list 
as of Dec. 1 brought smiles to 
the civic leaders in the room.

Hyndman, who is an IS 109 
alum, announced the middle 
school in Queens Village 
would be one of the first inter-
mediary institutions in School 
District 29 to have classes for 
exceptional students.

“I am proud to announce 
IS 109 would have the first 
districtwide gifted and tal-
ented program for sixth to 
eighth graders starting fall of 
2018,” she said.
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Happy Holidays
from our family to yours!
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8 OCD: Obsessive Christmas Disorder

PHOTOS BY MICHAEL SHAIN

JAMAICA ESTATES — 80th Drive and Chevy Chase Street ASTORIA — 46th Street and Ditmars Boulevard

HAMILTON BEACH — Rau Court and 104th StreetMIDDLE VILLAGE — 78th Street and Juniper Valley RoadMIDDLE VILLAGE — 79th Street and Juniper Valley Road

BAYSIDE — 34th Avenue and Bell Boulevard FOREST HILLS — Union Turnpike and 70th Road

These families give it their all to light up the holidays in every corner of Queens
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ANTIQUES & ESTATE BUYERS

ANTIQUE & ESTATE BUYERS
We buy anything old. One piece or house full. 

WILL TRAVEL. HOUSE CALLS.

ANTIQUE & ESTATE BUYERS
We buy anything old. One piece or house full. 

WILL TRAVEL. HOUSE CALLS.
WILL TRAVEL

ENTIRE
TRI-STATE!

FREE
Estimates!

We Pay $CASH$ For 
Paintings, Clocks, Watches, 
Estate Jewelry & Fine China, 

From Single Items 
to Entire Estates!
Coin & Stamp Collections

Costume Jewelry
Antique Furniture  Lamps
Bronzes  Paintings  Prints

Chinese & Japanese 
Artwork & Porcelain

Sports Collectibles 
Comic Books  Old Toys  Records
Cameras  Sterling Flatware Sets

HUMMELS & LLADROS

ANTIQUES & ESTATE BUYERS

TOP $ PAID
FOR JUDAICA
COLLECTIBLES

HOUSE
CALLS

MOVING orDOWNSIZING?CALL
US!

Top $ Paid
for Antique

Sterling!

Military
Collections

Wanted
Swords,
Knives,

Helmets, etc.

SEE OUR AD EVERY SUNDAY IN THE POST

SAME DAY  
SERVICE  

AVAILABLE

SERVING QUEENS  
AND THE ENTIRE  
TRI-STATE AREA

516-974-6528516-974-6528

WILL TRAVEL. WE MAKE HOUSE CALLS.
1029 WEST JERICHO TURNPIKE, SMITHTOWN, L.I.

HOUSE 
CALLS

ASK FOR CHRISTOPHER
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exp. 11/20/17

exp. 11/20/17

exp. 11/20/17

exp. 11/20/17

exp. 11/20/17

exp. 11/20/17

exp. 11/20/17

exp. 11/20/17

exp. 11/20/17

exp. 11/20/17

exp. 11/20/17

exp. 11/20/17

exp. 11/20/17 exp. 11/20/17

exp. 11/20/17

exp. 11/20/17

exp. 11/20/17

exp. 11/20/17

exp. 11/20/17

exp. 11/20/17

exp. 11/20/17

exp. 11/20/17

exp. 11/20/17

exp. 11/20/17

exp. 11/20/17

exp. 11/20/17

exp. 11/20/17

exp. 11/20/17

exp. 11/20/17

exp. 11/20/17

exp. 11/20/17

exp. 11/20/17

11/20/17 11/22/17

exp. 11/20/17

exp. 11/20/17

(LOCATED NEAR THE BLUEBAY DINER, NEXT TO FOOD UNIVERSE)

RUFFINO
CHIANTI RISERVATAN

 $16.99

COPPOLA
DIAMOND CLARET

 $12.99

$10.99

exp. 11/20/17 $10.99

$9.99

$7.99

SVEDKA
Vodka

$17.991.75 Liter
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

BERINGER
White Zinfandel

$7.991.5 Liter
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

KENDALL JACKSON
Chardonnay

$10.99750 ml
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

CAVIT
Pinot Grigio

$10.991.5 Liter
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

VEUVE CLIQUOT
Brut Champagne

$39.99750 ml
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

PATRON Silver Tequila
$42.99

1.75 Liter
Coupon
exp.
01/02/18

$79.99
750 ml

MARTINI & ROSSI
Asti

$10.99750 ml
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

BLACKSTONE
Merlot

$5.99750 ml
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

BARTENURA
Moscato

$8.99750 ml
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

APOTHIC
Red • Dark • Crush • Rose

$7.99750 ml
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

YELLOW TAIL
All Types

$8.991.5 Liter
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

BAREFOOT
All Types

$8.991.5 Liter
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

RUFFINO
Chianti Riserva Tan

$16.99750 ml
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

GREY GOOSE Vodka
$32.99

1.75 Liter
Coupon
exp.
01/02/18

$45.99
1 Liter

BACARDI RUM
Gold and Superior

$17.991.75 Liter
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

JOHNNIE WALKER
Blue
$159.99750 ml

Coupon exp. 01/02/18

MEZZACORONA
Pinot Grigio

$10.991.5 Liter
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

WOODBRIDGE
All Types

$9.991.5 Liter
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

TITO’S
Handmade Vodka

$29.991.75 Liter
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

LA MARCA
Prosecco

$11.99750 ml
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

RELAX
Riesling

$7.99750 ml
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

ABSOLUT
Vodka

$25.991.75 Liter
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

OYSTER BAY
Sauvignon Blanc

$8.99750 ml
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

MOET
Brut Imperial

$35.99750 ml
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

JIM BEAM
Bourbon

$25.991.75 Liter
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

MIONETTO
Prosecco

$10.99750 ml
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

SMIRNOFF
Vodka - 80 Proof 

$18.991.75 Liter
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

ELIJAH CRAIG
Bourbon (small batch)

$22.99750 ml
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

JAMESON
Irish Whiskey

$45.991.75 Liter
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

CONCHA Y TORO
Frontera • All Types

$7.991.5 Liter
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

JACK DANIELS
Black

$44.991.75 Liter
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

COPPOLA
Diamond Claret

$12.99750 ml
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

GATO NEGRO
All Types

$6.991.5 Liter
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

YAMAZAKI
12 yrs. old Whiskey 

$89.99750 ml
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

FETZER
All Types

$8.991.5 Liter
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

$10 OFF
Any Liquor Purchase

of $100 or More
NOW THROUGH 01/02/18

EXCLUDES RED TAG ITEMS
CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

  10% OFF
  15% OFF
  20% OFF
                               NOW THROUGH 01/02/18
                          EXCLUDES RED TAG ITEMS
   CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

2 Bottles
or More

6 Bottles
or More

12 Bottles
or More

W
IN

E
 SA

L
E

(LOCATED NEAR THE BLUEBAY DINER, NEXT TO FOOD UNIVERSE)

RED TAG ITEMS EXCLUDED FROM ALL PROMOTIONS. ONLY VALID WITH ADVERTISEMENT. ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS.

WE MATCH

OR BEAT ANY

COMPETITORS

PRICING

Wishing All our Customers & Neighbors 
a Safe & Happy Holiday Season

Tis the Season to take advantage of our sales

HOLIDAYAND SPECIALORDERS
WELCOME
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OUR 69th YEAR

MON - WED
8:30AM - 10PM

THURS - SAT
8:30AM - 11PM

OPEN SUNDAY
12 - 7PM

qnswine@gmail.com

OPEN CHRISTMAS EVE AND NEW YEARS EVE 12 noon - 9 pm.

THE BIG STORE WITH BIG SAVINGS
#1 IN DISCOUNT SALES

$10 OFF
Any Liquor Purchase

of $100 or More
NOW THROUGH 01/02/18

EXCLUDES RED TAG ITEMS
CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

                                                                                                                 Exp. 01/02/18

   NOW THROUGH 01/02/18. EXCLUDES RED TAG ITEMS.
     CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER.
                                                                                                      Exp. 01/02/18

10% OFF
15% OFF
20% OFF

W
IN

E
 SA

L
E

2 Bottles
or More

6 Bottles
or More

12 Bottles
or More

* SALE SUBJECT TO INVENTORY
* AUTHORIZED N.Y. STATE LOTTO AND LOTTERY AGENT

* CASH & CARRY(SALE ITEMS ONLY)
* NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS

1.75 Liter

750 ml

Wishing All our Customers & Neighbors a Safe & Happy Holiday Season

CORPORATEACCOUNTSWELCOME

WE MATCH

OR BEAT ANY

COMPETITORS

PRICING

Coupon exp. 01/02/18

SMIRNOFF
Vodka - 80 Proof 

$18.991.75 Liter
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

BARTON’S 
Vodka

$11.991.75 Liter
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

CANADIAN CLUB
Whiskey

$22.991.75 Liter
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

JACK DANIELS
Tennessee Whiskey

$44.991.75 Liter
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

BOLLA
2 Bottle Gift Set

$12.99750 ml
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

KENDALL JACKSON
Chardonnay

$10.99750 ml
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

MARTINI & ROSSI
Asti

$10.99750 ml
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

SKYY
Vodka

$18.991.75 Liter
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

CHRISTIAN BROS
Brandy

$20.991.75 Liter
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

BACARDI Light or Dark Rum
$14.99

1.75 Liter
Coupon
exp.
01/02/18

$17.99
1 Liter

WYBOROWA
Vodka 

$16.991.75 Liter
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

JIM BEAM
Bourbon

$25.991.75 Liter
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

YELLOW TAIL
All Types

$8.991.5 Liter
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

CONCHA Y TORO
Frontera

$7.991.5 Liter
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

MOET & CHANDON
Brut Imperial

$35.99750 ml
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

GREY GOOSE Vodka
$28.99

1.75 Liter
$45.99

750 ml
Coupon
exp.
01/02/18

Johnnie Walker Black Scotch
$35.99
$64.99
E & J V.S.

Brandy 
$23.991.75 Liter

Coupon exp. 01/02/18

GAZELA
Vinho Verde 

$3.99750 ml
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

BAREFOOT
All Types

$8.991.5 Liter
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

MEIOMI
Pinot Noir

$17.99750 ml
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

CAVIT
Merlot or Pinot Grigio

$10.991.5 Liter
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

Coupon
exp.
01/02/18

GATO NEGRO
$3.99

1.5 Liter
$6.99

750 ml
All Types
Coupon
exp.
01/02/18

ABSOLUT 
Vodka

$21.991 Liter

80 Proof

Coupon
exp.
01/02/18

Coupon
exp.
01/02/18

CHINOOK
Rye Whisky

$14.991 Liter
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

2 for

Coupon exp. 01/02/18

GEORGI 
Vodka 

$11.991.75 Liter
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

SVEDKA Vodka
Imported from Sweden

$17.991.75 Liter
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

TITO’S
Handmade Vodka

$29.991.75 Liter
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

WOODBRIDGE
All Types

$9.991.5 Liter
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

BOGLE
All Types except Phantom

$8.99750 ml
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

BARTENURA
Moscato

$8.99750 ml
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

JAMESON Irish Whiskey
$29.99

1.75 Liter
$45.99

1 Liter
Coupon
exp.
01/02/18

VOLI
Vodka 

$5.991 Liter
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

JOHNNIE WALKER
Blue Scotch

$159.99750 ml
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

JOHNNIE WALKER
Red Label

$33.991.75 Liter
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

SEAGRAM’S 7 CROWN
Blended Whiskey

$22.991.75 Liter
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

RIUNITE
All Types

$7.991.5 Liter
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

JAGERMEISTER
750 ml

$18.99 $23.99 $38.99
1 Liter 1.75 Liter

Coupon exp. 01/02/18

KORBEL
Brut

$10.99750 ml
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

BERINGER
White Zinfandel or Pinot Grigio

$5.99 $7.99
750 ml 1.5 LiterCoupon

exp.
01/02/18

SOBIESKI
Vodka 

$16.991.75 Liter

OPICI
Homemade Barberone Red

$10.99
14% Alcohol
3 Liter
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

FRANZIA $13.99
$16.99

All other Types

Bag-In-Box  5 Liter
Chillable Red, Frutty 
Red Sangria, Refreshing 
White & Sunset Blush

Carlo Rossi
All Types

  4 Liter

Peter Vella
Bag-In-Box
All Types

                   5 Liter$15.99

PATRON 
Silver Tequila

1.75 Liter
$79.99

Coupon
exp.
01/02/18

PATRON 
Silver Tequila

$42.99750 ml

Coupon
exp.
01/02/18

ABSOLUT 
Vodka

1.75 Liter
$25.99

80 Proof

Coupon
exp.
01/02/18

ALMADEN
Bag-In-Box • All Types

$16.995 Liter
Coupon exp. 01/02/18

Coupon exp. 01/02/18

Coupon exp. 01/02/18

Coupon exp. 01/02/18
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12 Addabbo bill addresses Select Bus Service fl aws

BY BILL PARRY

Citing economic hard-
ships for businesses that 
have lost significant cus-
tomer parking spaces from 
Elmhurst to the Rockaways 
to the newly-implemented 
Select Bus Service program, 
state Sen. Joseph Addabbo 
(D-Howard Beach) intro-
duced legislation to require 
the city to provide alterna-
tive parking spaces to make 
up for those that disappear 
as a result of the SBS or other 
municipal capital projects.

“Since SBS went into ef-
fect on Nov. 12 on Cross Bay 
and Woodhaven boulevards, 
many small businesses 
along these roadways have 
found that nearby customer 
parking spaces have been 
sacrificed to the bus routes 
and newly created bus stops,” 
Addabbo said. “This directly 

impacts the economic health 
of our community and the 
local companies that are 
the foundation of our local 
business areas. If custom-
ers can’t get to these stores 
owing to an elimination of 
parking, they will certainly 
decide to take their business 
elsewhere -- therefore plac-
ing our stores in jeopardy.”

Under Addabbo’s plan, 
when parking is eliminated 
under an SBS or other capi-
tal project, the city would 
be required to hold a public 
hearing to solicit community 
input and consider alternate 
parking sites, prior to the 
elimination of any existing 
parking spaces.

“I worked with city legis-
lation, which required that 
alternate green space must 
be found when parkland is 
taken for other uses,”  said 
Addabbo, who was the chair-

man of the City Council’s 
Committee on Parks during 
his tenure there. “If we can 
take action to prevent our 
rare green spaces from being 

lost to development, we can 
also find a way to ensure that 
customer access to our local 
merchants isn’t sacrificed to 
municipal projects.”

Addabbo is a frequent 
critic of the city’s SBS plan 
for Cross Bay and Wood-
haven boulevards for the loss 
of parking spots directly in 
front of stores as well as the 
motor vehicle congestion the 
new lanes have created on the 
heavily traveled thorough-
fares. The senator is also con-
cerned for the safety of pedes-
trians waiting on medians 
between traffic lanes.

“We need to continue urg-
ing the city to better address 
all of these vital issues,” Add-
abbo said. “Our local busi-
nesses depend on customer 
foot traffic to succeed. The 
‘No parking, no customers, 
no local business’ formula is 
bad for our city and its resi-
dents.” 

In October, Mayor Bill de 
Blasio announced “Bus For-
ward,” an initiative that will 
bring as many as eight more 

SBS programs to Queens. 
State Assemblyman Michael 
Miller (D-Woodhaven) will 
introduce companion legis-
lation to Addabbo’s bill in the 
lower house.

“This bill is being intro-
duced to address the grow-
ing concerns of my constitu-
ents regarding the loss of 
numerous parking spots. 
The SBS project and other 
capital projects have taken 
away much needed park-
ing in our districts,” Miller 
said. “This bill will ensure 
that any future endeavors by 
New York City which affect 
parking will require the city 
to replace these spots at a 
suitable location in the same 
community.”

Reach reporter Bill Parry 
by e-mail at bparry@cnglo-
cal.com or by phone at (718) 
260–4538.

BY MARK HALLUM

City and state elected 
officials spoke out at a 
forum in Fresh Meadows 
last week against the In-
dependent Democratic 
Committee, claiming the 
breakaway Democrats 
had no interest in actu-
ally forming a coalition 
with the mainline party.

City Comptroller Scott 
Stringer joined Public 
Advocate Letitia James, 
state Sen. Leroy Comrie 
(D-St. Albans) and Coun-
cilman Rory Lancman 
(D-Hillside) at the Dec. 7 
event organized by anti-
IDC group Empire State 
Indivisible with most 
speakers calling for the 
replacement of members 
of the breakaway group.

In late November, Dem-
ocratic Party leaders sent 
IDC members an ultima-
tum calling for reunifica-
tion of the party through 
a coalition to claim two 
seats up for special elec-
tions outside of Queens or 
face primary challenges, 
which would affect state 
Sens. Jose Peralta (D-

East Elmhurst) and Tony 
Avella (D-Bayside) and 
six other members of the 
committee. 

Comrie claimed a Dem-
ocratic coalition was un-
realistic considering his 
dealings with Avella, who 
he said has never tried to 
work with other Demo-
crats in the state Senate, 
despite his own efforts to 
maintain a working rela-
tionship.

“I’ve tried to work 
with him over the years, 
but he is not interested 
in working with us in 
any way, shape or form,” 
Comrie said. “He is the 
singular most selfish 
person that I have ever 
met... This is beyond his 
desire to work collective-
ly because I don’t think 
he’s interested in work-
ing collectively with any-
body. He sees himself as 
an independent warrior, 
as his own soldier to go 
and rally against the 
things he feels are unjust 
and he will do whatever 
he can to step on whoever 
he wants to make that 
happen.”

The Hillcrest Jewish 
Center where the forum 
was held is in Avella’s 
district.  Most of the criti-
cism was directed against 
him.

But Avella struck back 
in a later statement at the 
accusations from IDC de-
tractors, saying Empire 
State Indivisible and sim-
ilar groups perpetuate 
the same “distortion” of 
facts they claim to oppose 
from the Trump adminis-
tration.

“Obviously I like to 
work with people.  Oth-
erwise how would I get 
49 bills past the Senate?” 
Avella said. “What I have 
a problem with are poli-
ticians who are working 
against the public good... 
If [Comrie] follows the 
political adage ‘going 
along to get along’... If he 
believes in that adage, 
well then shame on him. 
I don’t.”

Avella said Comrie 
had ignited conflict by 
introducing a bill to al-
low a Sephardic temple 
in Fresh Meadows with 
safety violations, and 

owned by Avi Dishi who 
was once on the 100 worst 
landords list, to file for a 
tax exemption. Avella de-
clined to back the bill be-
cause the people conduct-
ing worship did not own 
the property and there 
were safety concerns.

Stringer said a chang-
ing of the guard is on the 
way for the state Senate 
and that it is up to the 
Democrats to inform vot-
ers about who is repre-
senting them in order to 
get new officials in the 
seats currently held by 
IDC members. Stringer 
also accused the IDC of 
caucusing with the Re-
publicans, which Avella 
and Peralta have repeat-
edly denied.  They claim 
to only caucus within 
their committee.

“Here’s something that 
has hampered us and has 
made us truly enraged: 
we actually go to the vot-
ing booth and vote for 
Democratic candidates 
for state Senate who then 
caucus with the Republi-
cans. When has this ever 
happened? And because 

of that, what’s happened 
is our city has been im-
pacted in the worst way,” 
Stringer said. “Legis-
lation that would have 
passed on tenant rights 
and affordable housing... 
have been dead on arriv-
al. Incredibly important 
city bills that go to Alba-
ny die in the state Senate 
when they don’t have to 
because these Democrats 
are making side deals 
with the real estate in-
dustry and the powerful 
people. It is happening ev-
ery second and every day 
and it has to end.”

Peralta contended he 
amount of contributions 
he receives from real es-
tate interests is eclipsed 
by his other donors who 
represent a wide variety 
of affiliations.

“For years, I have been 
receiving support from 
constituents, the labor 
movement and business-
es owners, or people that 
represent them, which 
make up the bulk of my 
donations. And I also 
have received donations 
from real estate (inter-

ests) which are located 
in my district, like every 
elected official in that 
room. In fact, about three 
in every $4 I received 
come from constituents, 
local business owners and 
unions. Sadly, people con-
tinue to twist the truth 
just to their (political) ad-
vantage.”

Peralta said he would 
be unveiling legislation 
this week that will offer 
tax relief to tenants by 
increasing the maximum 
household income, the 
property value, and the 
overall credit amount in 
the current real property 
tax circuit breaker.

“I heard about this re-
unification deal and I was 
concerned it was noth-
ing more than a sham,” 
James said.

The event was moder-
ated by former City Comp-
troller John Liu, who un-
successfully challenged 
Avella in 2014.

Reach reporter Mark 
Hallum by e-mail at mhal-
lum@cnglocal.com or by 
phone at (718) 260–4564.

State Sen. Joseph Addabbo announces legislation to require the 
city to replace public parking spaces lost to certain projects 
such as Select Bus Service on Woodhaven Boulevard. 

Photo by Michael Shain 

Queens pols claim IDC, Avella will never reunify
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Holiday 

Gift Cards 

Available!

THIS HOLIDAY SEASON ENJOY YOUR MEAL WITH 

O’NEILL’S
Since 1933 we have been 

celebrating this Christmas Eve 
and/or Christmas Day with you!

Let our family serve your’s! 

TRADITIONAL 
HOLIDAY MENU

Our Regular/Children’s Menu
WILL ALSO BE AVAILABLE

— F I L L I N G  U P  Q U I C K LY—

DINE WITH THE 

O’NEILL’S
CALL FOR RESERVATION AT

718.672.9696
HOLIDAY MEALS TO GO

Enjoy culinary convenience and great 
homemade taste this Christmas Eve and/or 

Christmas Day with our Holiday meals.
Pick up or delivered right to your door.

ROAST MARYLAND TURKEY OR 
VIRGINIA HAM

Served with all the Trimmings
Mashed potatoes or sweet potatoes, country style sausage 
and sage stuffi ng, vegetables, gravy and cranberry sauce.

INDIVIDUAL DINNER 4–6 PEOPLE $135
5–9 PEOPLE 10–14 PEOPLE 15–20 PEOPLE $375

ADDITIONAL SIDES HALF TRAY ADDITIONAL SIDES PIES $15

O’NEILL’S 
MASPETH

A Community Staple 
Since 1933

64-21 53RD DRIVE, MASPETH, NY 11378

ACCEPTING RESERVATIONS FOR NEW YEARS EVE & NEW YEARS DAY FESTIVITIES

Come 
Celebrate Your Holidays At 

O’NEILL’S
A Community Staple Since 1933

Let Our Family Serve Your Family!
PLEASE JOIN US

December 17th  Brunch with Santa 11am
CHRISTMAS EVE - Sun., Dec. 24 & CHRISTMAS DAY - Mon., Dec. 25

Call and ask about our special CHRISTMAS menus!

Our annual holiday tradition is back!
Sun., December 31  NEW YEAR’S EVE at O’NEILL’S

Ring in the New Year at O’NEILL’S starting at 6pm.
We’ve got New Year’s menu specials, all-night drink specials, 

complimentary noisemakers, party hats, 
and DJ playing all night long!

Plus our special NEW YEAR’S DAY Brunch!
Offi ce Functions Family Parties

Select dates are still available
Call for availability

FREE VALET PARKING 
7 DAYS A WEEK
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OPEN 
MONDAY–FRIDAY, 
7:30 A.M. – 6 P.M.
SATURDAY
9 A.M. – 5 P.M.

CALL 
ANYTIME

24/7

TOWING
FROM
ANY
LOCATION

AUTODENT COLLISION CORP

IMMEDIATE CAR RENTAL

LET OUR CLAIMS DEPARTMENT
COLLECT FROM

AT FAULT VEHICLES INSURANCE CO.
You Benefi t By Keeping Your Insurance Rates Down

While Maintaining An Excellent Driving Record

3511 Fort Hamilton Parkway, Brooklyn, NY 11218 
- 10 Blocks from Ocean Parkway on Ft. Hamilton Parkway - 

Established 1958

Offi cial Insurance Inspection Station

We accommodate up to 100 guests
Buffet or sit down 

Off-premise catering available
Private room available 

718-238-0030

MONDAYS TUESDAYS WEDNESDAYS

SATURDAYSFRIDAYSTHURSDAYS

1/2 PRICE WINGS &  
BUCKET SPECIALS 

7PM-CLOSE

STEAK NIGHT 
& DRINKS SPECIAL

FISH FRIDAYS
HAPPY HOUR 5-8PM 

DJ 10PM

PRIME RIB  
SPECIAL

DJ 10PM

TACO TUESDAYS!
BULLDOG’S MARGARITA  

& SANGRIA SPECIAL

2 FOR 1  
BURGERS!
IN HOUSE ONLY

FOOTBALL SUNDAY’S: 

FOR 
PRIVATE 
PARTIES 

CALL
718-238-9260 

Public advocate supports Kim’s small biz bill
BY GINA MARTINEZ

State Assemblyman Ron 
Kim (D-Flushing) is garner-
ing support for his bill in 
support of small businesses. 

Last week, city Public 
Advocate Letitia James 
wrote a letter to Gov. An-
drew Cuomo in support of 
Kim’s small business bill to 
ease regulation of the dry 
cleaning and nail salon in-
dustry and offer funding. 

Kim and local small 
business leaders met with 
James to discuss the issues 
and concerns facing small 
business owners and spoke 
to James about the increas-
ingly difficult economic and 
regulatory environment 
many in the community 
face stemming from the bur-
dens of Cuomo’s executive 
mandates.

Following the meeting, 
James offered support for 
Kim’s recent legislation to 
create a fund to help small 
businesses in the two in-
dustries and wrote a letter 

in support of the assembly-
man’s bill. The letter was 
delivered to Cuomo’s desk 
Dec. 6 and he has until Dec. 
18 to decide whether to sign 
the bill.

Kim said he is thankful 
for James’ support of the leg-
islation  and that he hopes 
her letter to the governor 

will further convince him 
of the need to support New 
York’s struggling mom-and-
pop stores. 

“It is essential that 
after years of economic 
hardship and institutional 
neglect, we acknowledge 
the vital role small busi-
nesses play in our state’s 

economy,” he said. “Work-
ing-class entrepreneurs 
represent the heart of New 
York. I have done all that 
I can to ensure this bill’s 
passage, and now that it 
has been delivered to the 
governor’s desk, I hope 
those who support it will 
continue to do all they can 

to persuade him of its im-
portance.”

Kim has been a longtime 
supporter of small business-
es. Last year Kim worked 
with former State Sen. 
Daniel Squadron to pass a 
law expanding micro-loan 
access for small businesses 
and championed another 
bill to protect seafood retail-
ers from fraudulent practic-
es that was signed into law. 

At the beginning of this 
year’s legislative session 
Kim added a funding mea-
sure for small businesses 
in the Assembly’s proposed 
budget, but following budget 
negotiations with the Sen-
ate and Governor it was re-
moved. Kim introduced the 
aforementioned legislation 
to enact the same funding 
measure and was able to get 
the bill passed in both hous-
es of the state Legislature in 
this year’s session. 

Kim has the support 
of the dry cleaning and 
nail industry, which  say 
Kim’s bill will help small 

businesses survive. 
Michael Gao, president 

of the Chinese American 
Nail Salon Association, said 
Kim’s legislation is extreme-
ly important and would pro-
vide the necessary financial 
assistance for nail salons 
across New York State. 

“Small businesses pro-
vide crucial services and 
represent real opportunities 
for working class people,” 
he said.  “This bill will help 
entrepreneurs meet their 
regulatory responsibilities, 
including the latest man-
dates and regulations, while 
staying in business during 
difficult economic times. 
For the nail salon industry, 
it would help us fulfill the 
newest state ventilation reg-
ulations, which require most 
shops to do costly structural 
changes or purchase expen-
sive equipment.”

Reach Gina Martinez by 
e-mail at gmartinez@cnglo-
cal.com or by phone at (718) 
260–4566.

Public Advocate Letitia James supports Assemblyman Ron Kim’s small business bill.  
Courtesy of Ron Kim
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Pilo Arts Salon
WWW.PILOARTS.COM

One gift card
outshines them all

“In the holiday season of endless
gift cards, there is the one that

she prefers the most-
a gift card from Pilo Arts.”

Pilo Arts Salon
Member of

Intercoiffure Mondial
Paris  London Roma

Colour
Hi-Lights

Massage

Facial

Receive 1 FREE  CERTIFICATE

EL 2012-:FLUX Collection. Images provided courtesy of Schwarzkopf Professional

ST PLACE 
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BY NOAH HUROWITZ

BY NOAH HUROWITZ

Museum exhibits sneaker culture 
BY JOSEPH ALTOBELLI

A CNG Publication Vol. 4 No. 29 

UPDATED EVERY DAY AT BROOKLYNDAILY.COM

CANARSIE CHRONICLER:
Ramon Martinez, the man 
behind the Canarsie History 
Museum, closed up shop.

SHOE & TELL
HANGING OUT: At the Brooklyn Museum, some of the sneakers are displayed 

hung from wires, just like you might see in any Brooklyn neighborhood. 

Let us Give your Car that

BY NOAH HURO

Museum exhibits sneaker culture 
BY JOSEPH ALTOBELLI

A CNG Publica

& TELL

July 12, 2015
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Rego Park man sentenced for threating Islamic leader

A Braille typewriter, similar to the 

one owned by former Forest Hills res-

ident Hellen Keller, is part of the 

Queens Historical Society exhibit about 

iconic women from the borough.  

Bike lanes roll across bridge to Brooklyn
Silvercup focuses on expansion

Continued on Page 12

Continued on Page 12

Continued on Page 14

Continued on Page 14

Iconic boro women recognized

LIC studio plans facility in Bronx

City Comptroller Scott Stringer releases an 18-month audit and investigation of spending at the Queens 

Library. See story Page 8. 

LIBRARY CHIEFS TARGETED

O’NEILL’S MASPETH
Celebrations Made Easy

(718) 386-3014 
www.zumstammtisch.com

Zum Stammtisch
  

See our ad on  BACK PAGE

UPDATED EVERY DAY AT TIMESLEDGER.COM

Rego Park man sentenced for threating Islamic leader

A Braille typewriter, similar to the 

one owned by former Forest Hills res-

ident Hellen Keller, is part of the 

Queens Historical Society exhibit about 

iconic women from the borough.  

Continued on Page 12

Continued on Page 12

Continued on Page 14

Continued on Page 14

Iconic boro women recognized

onx

City Comptroller Scott Stringer releases an 18-month audit and investigation of spending at the Queens 

Library. See story Page 8. 

BY ROBERT WIRSING

BY STEVEN GOODSTEIN
Scavello’s on the Island 

hosted the Bronx Times Re-
porter’s’ 25 Bronx Infl uential 

Women of 2015 awards gala.
On Tuesday, June 30, the  

women were honored for their 

commitment,  dedication and 

excellence.The event began with a cock-
tail reception, followed by open-
ing remarks by publisher Laura 

Guerriero, who proudly stated 

that the turnout of over 400 peo-
ple was the most in the six years 

since the annual tradition was 

started by former publisher and 

current editor John Collazzi in 

2010.
Community News Group 

president and publisher Jenni-
fer Goodstein, who also acted as 

the Mistress of Ceremonies for 

the event, spoke on behalf of the 

Bronx Times in congratulating 

the 25 women who were selected  

by the event’s planning commit-
tee. 

CEO Les Goodstein pre-
sented welcoming remarks and 

thanked the event’s primary 

sponsors, EmigrantMortgage 

and the New York Yankees.
Following keynote speaker 

Lenore Skenazy, the awards 

were ready to be presented to 

each of the 25 women by the 

planning committee members, 

Rosemary DeLuca from the 

Wildlife Conservation Society, 

Elizabeth Figueroa from the 

New York Botanical Garden, 

Geri Sciortino from the Bronx 

Design Group, Lisa Sorin from 

the Westchester Square BID 

and Anna Vincenty, a commu-
nity activist.This year’s 25 Bronx infl u-

ential women are: Dr. Anita 

Vazquez Batisti, Nancy Biber-
man, Dr. Yvette Calderon, Mi-
chelle Centeno, Reverend Que 

English, Elizabeth Gill, Maribel 

BY ROBERT WIRSINGThe family of a woman who 

was attacked outside her home 

a few weeks ago are elated that 

the police department has up-
graded the  classifi cation of the 

incident.
On Sunday, June 21 at 2:15 

a.m. a 22-year old Throggs Neck 
woman was ambushed out-
side of her home by an as-
sailant who stalked her as 
she walked home from a late 
night of work, according to 
the NYPD.A 5-foot, 10-inch man, 

approximately 27-years 
old, wearing all black, ap-

proached the victim from 
behind in the vicinity of Hol-

lywood and Barkley avenues, 
and forcibly grabbed her. 

She was returning home 

from her job at Villa Barone 

Manor, a few blocks away.
The woman’s father Richard 

Umlauft said the man wrapped 

one arm around her throat 

and pressed his palm over her 

mouth, warning her to shut up.
His daughter managed to 

fi ght him off by spinning around 

and knocking her assailant off 

the fi rst landing of the stair-
case.

After subduing her attacker, 

she screamed twice for help be-
fore calling out to her father.

Immediately, her parents 

rushed down to help their 

daughter who was holding onto 

the door handle as her attacker 

ran up the stairs and attempted 

to pull her back down.As soon as her parents 

reached her, the suspect fl ed to-
wards Barkley Avenue. The 45th Precinct responded 

to the 911 phone call and accom-
panied the woman on a canvass 

of the area, which was unsuc-
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WOMAN ATTACKED ON HOLLYWOOD AVE.

‘25 Women’ feted at Scavello’s

Country Club Clean-up
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Continued on Page 4Former Bronx Congressman Mario Biaggi dies at 97

“What Should I Do To Get A Loan?”

This will be the 10th com-
pilation of Personal Papers 
archives for Queens College’s 
Special Collection to be re-
corded at the school.

Ackerman, who was al-
ways wearing a white carna-
tion in his lapel, represented 
parts of northeast Queens, in-
cluding Flushing and Fresh 
Meadows, along with sec-
tions of Nassau.  He was born 
in Brooklyn and raised in 
public housing in Flushing.

He will leave a compi-
lation of photos, albums, 
scrapbooks, audio and video 
material to be donated to the 
school’s Benjamin S. Rosen-
thal Library, according to 
Maria Matteo, a spokeswom-
an for Queens College. 

“As a child of immigrants, 
I benefited enormously from 
the opportunity to attend and 
graduate from Queens Col-
lege,” Ackerman said. “I can 
never fully repay the debt of 
gratitude to the college for 
equipping me for the chal-
lenges that were and still are 
to come. I am delighted to con-
tribute my personal and pro-

fessional papers to my alma 
mater with the hope that this 
at least satisfies the require-
ment of the papers that were 
overdue.”

Other objects, like cam-
paign memorabilia will also 
be donated, according to Mat-
teo.

Once at the school some 
of the items will be digitized 
and made available online. 

In 2012, after serving 
the borough for 15 terms, 
he shocked the Queens po-
litical scene by announcing 
he was not going to seek re-
election. In the redistricting 
process of 2012, Ackerman’s 
5th Congressional District 
was redrawn and a newly 
created 6th Congressional 
district was created serving 
much of his coverage area 
in northeast Queens.  Grace 
Meng, a former assembly-
woman from Flushing, won 
the seat in the new 6th CD.  
She was endorsed by Acker-
man.

Before he entered politics, 
Ackerman served the Queens 
community in several other 
roles, including as the pub-
lisher of The Flushing Tri-
bune, which later became the 
Queens Tribune. 

“Congressman Ackerman 
has mightily contributed to 
the best interests of our city, 
this borough and the college 
throughout a long and distin-
guished career in the roles of 
school teacher, businessman, 
newspaper publisher and me-
dia executive, elected official 
and alumnus,” said Queens 
College President Félix V. 
Matos Rodríguez.

One of his most ground-
breaking acts as both a teach-
er and congressman was es-
tablishing the right of unpaid 
paternity leave for childcare, 
according to time.com.

As a teacher in 1969, Ack-
erman sued the city’s Board 
of Education for not allow-
ing him an unpaid leave of 
absence to spend time with 
his first-born daughter, and 
he succeeded. A quarter cen-
tury later, the congressman 
signed the Family and Medi-
cal Leave Act of 1993, which 
now allows both parents to 
take unpaid leave for family 
or medical reasons across the 
country. 

Reach reporter Naeisha 
Rose by e-mail at nrose@cn-
glocal.com or by phone at (718) 
260–4573.

Continued from Page 1 

Ackerman
man named Johnny, who 
took all of her documents and 
passport and led her to a car 
which took her to Flushing 
and eventually a brothel in 
Brooklyn, where a few hours 
after her arrival in the United 
States she was forced to have 
sex.

For more than five 
months Woworuntu was 
transported from brothel 
to brothel along the I-95 
corridor as a sex slave nick-
named “Candy” with other 
girls from Indonesia, Thai-
land, China and Malaysia 
always under the threat of 
violence and forced to take 
drugs and alcohol.

“When I look back at 
my life during that time, 
it wasn’t so hard because 
I had an inner strength,” 
Woworuntu explained. “I 
knew I was not a prostitute. 
I was a victim, and people 
must understand the differ-
ence. The problem is people 
see trafficked women as 
prostitutes, and they see 
prostitutes not as victims 
but as criminals. I was al-

ways planning an escape, 
but the opportunities were 
rare.”

Later that year, Wowo-
runtu jumped from the 
window of a Sunset Park 
brothel in Brooklyn with 
another woman and sought 
help from the NYPD and 
the Indonesian consulate to 
no avail. Homeless, she of-
ten slept in the subways or 
on the Staten Island Ferry 
until a sailor from Ohio met 
her in a Brooklyn park, fed 
her, listened to her story 
and called the FBI.  Federal 
agents smashed the human 
trafficking ring and eventu-
ally delivered Woworuntu 
to Safe Horizon, a non-prof-
it that provided her with 
resources to get a job and 
shelter while she stayed in 
the United States to testify 
against her captors, a pro-
cess that took years.

She was reunited with 
her daughter in 2004, mar-
ried and had a son, but 
her husband turned out to 
be abusive and the mar-
riage ended in divorce. 
Woworuntu found a home 
in Corona near Junction 
Boulevard but she would 
have f lashbacks and re-

quired counseling.
In 2014 she founded Men-

tari, which is defined as 
“The Sun” in Indonesian , 
which teaches survivors the 
culinary arts with a profes-
sional chef and provides 
other employable skills. 
Nearly 200 survivors have 
found employment and in-
dependence since.

“Each night I distribute 
literature and female hy-
giene products beneath the 
7 line in Corona, Elmhurst 
and Jackson Heights. Some-
times I go to Main Street 
in Flushing,” Woworuntu 
said. “You find these wom-
en everywhere and I try to 
coax them out of the shad-
ows and into the sunlight. 
Many are victims who don’t 
even know they are victims 
and they need help desper-
ately.”

She also became politi-
cally active as a lobbyist 
testifying at the Senate For-
eign Relations Committee 
on behalf of the National 
Survivor Network and 
in 2015 President Barack 
Obama appointed Wowo-
runtu as a member of the 
U.S. Advisory Council on 
human trafficking.

Continued from Page 1 
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BRIDAL FASHION
KLEINFELD BRIDAL SAMPLE STUDIO
123 West 20th Street, New York, NY 10011 
(2nd fl oor across from Kleinfeld Bridal) 
(917) 388-2341 
www.kleinfeldbridal.com/sample-studio

TUXEDOS
TUXEDO WORLD OF STATEN ISLAND
2791 Richmond Avenue, #6, 
Staten Island, NY 10314, (718) 698-4859 
www.tuxedoworldsi.com

CATERING & VENUES
ATLAS STEAKHOUSE
943 Coney Island Avenue 
off  18th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY
(646) 494-7227, www.AtlasSteak.com
BAY RIDGE MANOR
476 76th Street, Brooklyn
(718) 748-8855
www.bayridgemanor.com
CELEBRATE AT SNUG HARBOR
(718) 442-2700 
www.celebrate-snug.com  
events@celebrate-snug.com
EDIBLE ARRANGEMENTS
133-22 Springfi eld Blvd., (718) 528-3344
158-18 Cross Bay Blvd., (718) 848-3344
1357 Fulton Street, (718) 622-3344
1557 Ralph Avenue, (718) 451-3344
www.ediblearrangements.com/
stores/StoreLocator.aspx
GLEN TERRACE
5313 Avenue N, Brooklyn, (718) 252-4614
GRAND OAKS COUNTRY CLUB
200 Huguenot Avenue, Staten Island
(718) 356–2771, www.grandoaksnyc.com
GRAND PROSPECT HALL
263 Prospect Avenue, Brooklyn 
(718) 788-0777, www.grandprospecthall.com
HUNTERS STEAK HOUSE
9404 Fourth Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11209 
(718) 238-8899
www.HuntersSteakhouse.com
IL FORNETTO
2902 Emmons Avenue in Brooklyn 
(718) 332-8494
www.ilFornettoRestaurant.com

MARBELLA RESTAURANT
220-33 Northern Boulevard 
Bayside, NY 11361, (718) 423-0100 
www.marbella-restaurant.com
PARADISE CATERING HALL
51 Avenue U, Brooklyn, NY 11223
(718) 372-4352 
www.theparadisecateringhall.com
THE PEARL ROOM
8518 - 3rd Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11209
(718) 833-6666 
www.pearlroombklyn.com
SCHNITZEL HAUS
7319 5th Avenue, Bay Ridge, NY 11029
(718) 836-5600, www.schnitzelhausny.com
ROCCO’S TACOS
339 Adams Street, Brooklyn, NY 11201
(718) 246-8226, roccostacos.net 
SIRICO’S CATERERS
8015-23 13th Avenue, Brooklyn 
(718) 331-2900, www.siricoscaterers.net
SOTTO 13
5140 West 13th Street, New York, NY
(212) 647-1001, sotto13.com
TERRACE ON THE PARK
52-11 111 Street, Flushing, NY 11368 
(718) 592-5000
www.terraceonthepark.com
THE VANDERBILT AT SOUTH BEACH
300 Father Capodanno Boulevard 
Staten Island, NY
(718) 447-0800 
www.vanderbiltsouthbeach.com

ENTERTAINMENT
CIGARS
ND Cigars Inc. Aka La Casa Grande Cigars
2344 Arthur Avenue, Bronx, NY, 10458
(718) 364-4657,  lcgcigars.com

FAVORS & INVITATIONS
THE BRONX DESIGN GROUP
2914 Westchester Avenue
Bronx, NY 10461
(718) 409-9874, Ext. 106
danielles@bronxdesign.com
UNFORGETTABLE EVENTS
2049 Flatbush Avenue in Brooklyn, 
(718) 377-4535
FLORISTS
FLORAL FANTASY
3031 Quentin Road in Brooklyn, 
(718) 998-7060 or (800) 566–8380 
www.fl oralfantasyny.com
FLOWERS BY MASSENET
Jamaica, Queens, NY
(347) 724-7044, (718) 526-3725
HENRY’S FLORIST
8103 Fifth Avenue in Brooklyn 
(800) 543-6797 or (718) 238–3838 
www.henrysfl oristweddingevents.com

MARINE FLORIST AND DECORATORS
1995 Flatbush Avenue in Brooklyn 
(800) 447-6730 or (718) 338-3600
www.marinefl orists.com

LIMOUSINE SERVICES
MILA LIMOUSINE CORPORATION
(718) 232-8973, www.milalimo.com
ROMANTIQUE/DOUBLE DIAMOND LIMOUSINES
1421-86 Street, Brooklyn, NY, (718) 351-7273
2041-Hylan Boulevard, Staten Island 
(718) 351-7273, www.rddlimos.com
SOPHISTICATED LIMOUSINES
Serving the Tri state area & NJ, (866) 455-5466

PHOTOGRAPHY & VIDEO
FANTASY PHOTOGRAPHY
3031 Quentin Rd., Brooklyn NY,  (718) 998-0949
www.fantasyphotographyandvideo.com
NY PHOTO VIDEO GROUP
1040 Hempstead Tpke, Franklin Square, NY 11010 
(516) 352-3188 www.nyphotovideogroup.com
info@nyphotovideogroup.com
ONE FINE DAY PHOTOGRAPHERS
459 Pacifi c Street, Massapequa Park 
(516) 690–1320, 
www.onefi nedayphotographers.com

SALONS
PILO ARTS SALON
8412 3 Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11209
(718) 748–7411, www.piloarts.com

SERVICES
COSMETIC & LASER CENTER OF BAY RIDGE
9921 4th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11209 
(718) 833-2793 or (718) 833-7616 
www.BayRidgeDerm.com
ELITE WEIGHT LOSS
1316 Kings Highway, Brooklyn, NY 11229
(917) 444-3043, EliteWeightLossNY.com
JOSEPH LICHTER, D.D.S.
1420 Avenue P in Brooklyn
(718) 339-7878,  www.josephlichterdds.co
OMNI DENTAL CARE
313 Kings Highway in Brooklyn
(718) 376-8656, www.omnidentalcare.com
THE VEIN CENTER OF THE VASCULAR INSTITUTE 
OF NY
Dr. Natalie Marks
960 - 50 Street, Brooklyn, NY 11219
(718) 438-0067, www.vascularnyc.com

WEDDING CAKES
WHIPPED PASTRY BOUTIQUE-WEDDING CAKES
(718) 858-8088
www.whippedpastryboutique.com

WEDDING EXPOS
BRIDAL AFFAIR
(718) 317–9701, www.bridalaff air.com

WEDDING INSURANCE
TRI-STATE INSURANCE BROKERAGE
610 Crescent Ave., Bronx 10458
277 Tarrytown Rd., White Plains 10602
(718) 618-7666, ww.tsinsbk.com

TO BE INCLUDED IN THIS DIRECTORY CALL (718) 260–8302
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ers Island,” Brown said. 
“The defendant has now 
admitted his guilt and 
will go to jail as punish-
ment for possessing the 
stolen reptile. Let this 
be a warning that my of-
fice will pursue justice 
for all those in Queens 
County - including rare 
tortoises.”

According to Brown, 
the African spurred 
tortoise has a value of 
$2,500. 

Waters, who lives in 
East Elmhurst, posted 
a notice that Millenium  
was for sale on Craig-
slist and exchanged the 
tortoise with a man at 
the Metro-North station 
in Fairfield, Conn., for 
$300 plus a musk turtle.

The man who bar-
tered for Millenium 
found out through news 
reports that the tortoise 
was stolen and turned 
Millenium over to a de-
tective from the 111th 
Precinct.

Police tracked Wa-

ters by the cell phone 
number used to arrange 
the exchange between 
the defendant and the 
Connecticut man.

Queens Criminal 
Court Judge Gia Morris 
said Waters is looking 
at six months in Rikers 
upon sentencing on Jan. 
18.

The theft of Mille-
nium sparked strong re-
actions in Queens and 
beyond.

PETA even offered a 
$5,000 reward for infor-
mation leading authori-
ties to the whereabouts 
of Millennium in the 
hope the tortoise would 
be returned safely.

“Millennium was 
the victim of a brazen 
kidnapping and his 
fate now is unknown,” 
PETA Vice President of 
Communications Col-
leen O’Brien said at the 
time. “PETA is calling 
on anyone with infor-
mation to come forward 
so that this tortoise can 
be safely returned and 
those responsible held 
accountable.”

Sasha Sicard, execu-

tive assistant at the Al-
ley Pond Environmental 
Center, expressed grief 
at the loss of the animal 
and said many in the 
community shared her 
distress.

“We’ve had him for 
over 10 years,” Sicard 
said. “He was part of 
the community. We 
have some very upset 
children and adults 
who miss him. We 
would just like to have 
him back. Right now, 
we don’t have much in-
formation. For now, all 
we know is that it was a 
breaking and entering. 
We have damage to the 
gate. He lived in an out-
door closure. They left 
his friend ‘Mini-me’ in-
side — he stayed inside 
an outdoor garden.”

According to Sicard, 
thousands of schoolchil-
dren visit the facility to 
see Millennium every 
year.

Reach reporter Mark 
Hallum by e-mail at 
mhallum@cnglocal.com 
or by phone at (718) 260–
4564.
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fare evasion, but during the 
same period 8,625 individu-
als were arrested for “theft 
of services,” a misdemeanor 
offense under state penal 
law. Nearly 90 percent of 
those arrested for theft of 
services in 2017 were either 
black or Latino and Lanc-
man said the data confirmed 
that the city’s prosecution 
of fare evasion as a crime 
disproportionately affects 
immigrants and people of 
color.

This new legislation is 
intended to fill in the gaps 
in the current system for re-
porting fare evasion arrest 
and summons data. Earlier 
this year, the NYPD refused 
to release data on where 
fare evasion arrests took 
place and the race of the 
individuals who were ar-
rested, despite repeated re-
quests made by MTA board 
member David Jones. 

Lancman said his mea-
sure will provide the pub-
lic with the data needed to 
understand the extent to 
which communities of color 

are over-policed when it 
comes to fare evasion. 

“What we know is that 
the mayor’s insistence on 
using arrests and criminal 
prosecution for fare eva-
sion, all while a civil alter-
native is readily available, 
has disproportionately 
impacted brown and black 
New Yorkers,” he said. 
“However, what we do not 
know is how the NYPD is 
focusing its fare evasion 
enforcement and which pre-
cincts are spending most 
time and resources chasing 
after fare beaters. Sound 
public policy is only pos-
sible with complete data”

In October, the Com-
munity Service Society re-
leased a report, “The Crime 
of Being Short $2.75: Polic-
ing Communities of Color 
at the Turnstile,” which 
detailed how the city’s pros-
ecution of fare evasion as 
a crime disproportionately 
affected low-income com-
munities of color in Brook-
lyn in 2016. A person arrest-
ed for jumping a turnstile 
can face serious conse-
quences, including a crimi-
nal record, time in Rikers 
Island, or even deportation 

for legal immigrants with a 
green card or visa.

Jones, who also serves 
as CEO and president of 
the Community Service So-
ciety, said this legislation 
will finally provide the pub-
lic with regular, accessible 
information on just who is 
getting arrested or given 
summonses. 

“Reporting will reveal 
the full dimensions of what 
is happening citywide, the 
first step towards needed 
change,” he said. “But, 
fundamentally, we should 
not be arresting people for 
the crime of being too poor 
to afford a MetroCard. We 
should be ensuring transit 
affordability through half-
price fares for New Yorkers 
struggling to get to work, 
get to essential appoint-
ments, and get home to 
their kids.”

Lancman introduced the 
measure in July and the 
Public Safety Committee 
formally considered the bill 
at a hearing in October.

Reach Gina Martinez by 
e-mail at gmartinez@cnglo-
cal.com or by phone at (718) 
260–4566.
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